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A COOL HAND.
( Continued. )

My heart swelled for 1 minute aa if it 
would burst, and then sank down as if it 
had turned to frosen lead in me. Poor 
Kate—the only girl I’d been coming home 
for ; the only aoul there was to give me a 
kiss of welcome after eleven sears—and 
she was dead, and I had never known. I 
eat for I don’t know how long holding 
Milee’ letter in hands that were nigh as 
dead as her own........................ “ The han
som, sir,” said the servant, from the door. 
“ Hansom ! what hansom ?" " The one
you wanted fetched to go to Scotland 
Yard.” “Then send it away !" What 
did it matter about that diamond any 
more—Kate of Africa, when Kate of 
Ireland had been buried five years ; ay, 
and forgotten too by her own husband, 
and by everybody but me ? I would not 
have hied that diamond back now, no, not 
if it were the Koh-i-noor.

I need not tell the story of that day and 
evening. It seems odd that I should have 
done without my sister for more than ten 
years, and without corresponding with her 
even, and yet that her death should have 
struck me just like a blow. I'd never 
thought of the chanoe of her dying; and 
while she was alive, or while I thought her 
so, though I never saw her or heard of her, 
I hadn’t felt quite alone in the world. But 
I did when I woke up next morning and 
lay half thinking, half dreaming about it 
all—terribly alone. I’d made money, but 
I hadn’t a kinsman that eared twopence 
tor me, and we don’t make friends in my 
sort of life—we only make chums, who 
seem to come no-whence and to go no- 
whither. Paul Andrews had been most 
like a friend while he lasted, but he hadn't 
lasted. Of course I’d go and see Miles. 
His new offers of help were just doubling 
all his old kindness, and I somehow liked 
him for himself a little better now that he 
wasn’t Kate’s husband ; I had never liked 
to think of him in that way. She seemed 
to have come back to the Connors now she 
was gone. And,' anyhow, I hungered so 
much for the fed of somebody’s hand that 
Td have taken Cetewayo’s even, if he 
asked me—and I must get him to tell me 
the last of Kate if he hadn’t quite forgot
ten her. He was the nearest to me now, 
after all ; and if the new Mrs. Cregan had 
got a child or two of poor Kate’s, to whom 
she was perhaps acting as a good step
mother, and if they took to me, I might 
find something to do with my money now 
that it didn’t feel of any more use to me. 
I didn’t want to meet Miles’ officers, but 
no doubt I’d be able to have a talk with 
him over a late pipe when the others were 
gone. So I just wrote him a word that 
evening to say I’d oome, and set off for a 
twenty-mile walk, to get rid of the blue 
devils, and make myself feel like a mm 
again. What’s death after all ? I’ve seen 
him face to face often enough, and I never 
could manage to think much of him. But 
poor Kate ! It’s easy preaching when 
one isn’t one’s own congregation. I doubt 
if she was ever quite happy with Miles, but 
I did wish she hadn’t die! quite eo soon.

while here looked just like the very gate. 
olPairyUnd. Adjust now, ,t ammedto 
be a sad story they were telling. All the 
people round were talking and : 
twenty-five to the dozen, or else 
-lng here and there ; but she i 
up all alone under some tall 
and lost in herself, and yet « 
looking out, all over the place, for some
body who didn’t seem to be there. She 
wasn’t looking at me, anyhow ; so I could 
watch her at my ease, and I did too, 
wondering if there was any way I could 
help her in, for she just looked Uke that ; 
as if she wanted a man’s help in something, 
and as U, among all Miles’ company, there 
wasn’t one to hold her out a straw to «ling 
to. Every now and then I could see her 
press her teeth into her lower lip, and 
more her foot in quicker time than the 
music went to ; and it was all out of im
patience, for she looked too sad and anxi
ous for anger. I didn’t know her nai 
and I hadn’t seen her five minutes, and yet 
I caught myself out in an uncomfortable 
wonder if the somebody who hadn’t oome 
was young, and a man—aay one of Miles’ 
military friends. No wonder he had lota 
of friends about him if tiah girl belonged to 
Mrs. Cregan. At last I get so full of the 
notion that I began to fed like a fool and 
half like a spy; and as I didn’t like that 
sensation, I made my way to the door ef 
a big drawing-room where I’d found out 
that Miles’ wife was receiving the guests as 
they same in. I hadn’t caught sight of 
Miles yet ; but to look for a little man 
like him in such a crowd, all scattered 
about through a dozen rooms, was worse 
than looking for a needle in a bottle of 
hay.

Even with poor Kate freeh in my 
(so far as the girl on the stairs hadn’t 
put her out again) I couldn’t but own 
that Miles had gone more above himself 
in his second match than if he’d married 
another Connor. Itwaa just amazing how 
such a lady oould have taken up with a 
tailor-looking attorney like Miles ; but 
it’s always hard for men to make out 
what women see in other men, barring them 
selves. If you’ll realise your ideal of what 
a princess ought to be, but isn’t always, 
you’ll have a better picture of Mrs. Cre
gan than I can give you ; and as to her 
style and her manner, die might be 
queen. It just took my breath away. She 
wasn’t young, but she was as handsome a 
woman of forty as I’d ever seen, with eyes 
aad the nose of an eagle, and the smile of 
a summer-day. However, I went up to 
her, and made a bow as if I’d been at court, 
and said, as well as the moving 
round her would let me.

“ I’m afraid I’m late, but ’tie never too 
late to find the way into Paradise. Do 
you happen to know where I’ll find my 
brother-in-law f ’

I had not meant my second sentence to 
be quite ee sudden, but a dozen people were 
wanting to speak to her all at once, so I 
had to put my question and my self-intro
duction into one and the same quick word. 
I thought she looked half puzzled for just 
the tithe of a second, but she gave me a 
fresh smile all to myself, and put out her 
hand, which I took warmly, and said,

“lam very glad to see you indeed—late 
or early. No; I have not seen your 
brother-in-law aor some little while. 
1mm—”

I dent know what else she was going to 
say, for just then somebody else came up,

nr.
It is not very ter from Norfolk 

where I was lodging, to Mayfair ; but 
somehow it took me along time to get to 
Melton street on Wednesday evening. It 
wasn’t till the last minute that I made up 
my mind to dress ; and I only did at last 
because that was the only way I oould go 
in decent mourning, though of course after 
five years nobody but myself would notice 
how I chose to go. And then I got hold 
of s cabman who didn’t know V 
and as I didn’t either, we lost a
look's* mywâjtewSen I goftherestteafa

the day. I was intro much of a hurry to 
notice much about the outside of the house 
as I went up to the door, though when I 
thought of it afterwards I called to mind 
one or two little things that might have 
surprised me ; but when I was inside, 
“ Faith,” I thought to myself, “ things 
have changed with Miles aa much as they 
have with me—the new Mrs. Cregan must 
have had money anyhow.” Indeed, at 
first I could hardly believe ray own eves. 
Miles had never been anything but nob, 
but even in the beat Dublin days he’d been 
content to live in a little house and in the 
plainest way; the biggest thing in the 
shape of an entertainment was a potlnck on 
Sunday to his priest and his doctor, and a 
tea-fight every now and then. But if I’d 
been in a duke’s house I couldn’t have 
been in a,finer one than he lived in now ; 
and as for the few friends, there were hun
dred of them all down the stairs—if he 
e ills this a few, thought I, he must be hail- 
fellow-well-met with all London. And if 
Mrs. Cregan had money, she knows how to 
mrke it fly too ; I don’t see much here to 
remind me of Miles. Ami to think it was 
the merest chance I hadn’t oome in a light 
shooting coat—the thought of it made my 
hair begin to stand on rad. Even now I 
don’t know how or where to begin, I was 
so taken aback by the big hall and the 
staircase that an elephant might have 
marched up, rad the light, and the per
fume, and the flunkies, rad the guests, 
and everything I didn’t expect to see ; and 
down the stairs I heard music the like of 
which I’d never heard but onoe before, rad 
that was at the Opera. I’d half a minute’s 
mind to turn tail rad run, though it had 
been my sister’s house and was my own 
brother-in-law’s now ; but before I knew 
where I was, I found myself drinking 
coffee in what Beamed tome a bit of the 
National Gallery, where I’d been a week 
ago, mixed up with one of the hothouses 
atKew. I’d never sera anything to beat 
it, not even in Dublin, though there are 
some fine houses there ; rad I felt proud 
to think that Milee _ was keeping up the 
•credit of the old country, though it must 
have made him sore at heart to pay the 
bills. I wondered where he was, and, 
having finished my coffee, I went to the 
stairs, and by rad by began to move up 
these. There were some pretty girls 
there, especially three or lour that I’d 
ask Milee to introduce me to as soon as 1 
could get hold of him.

But, by the time I’d got to the first 
landing, if one ora call it eo, for it was 
half a greenhouse rad half a gallery look
ing down into the hall, I’d changed my 
mud about the three or four. The brad 
was playing a waltz that made my toes 
tingle, rad the flowers all round were 
breathing their sweetest, when I felt— 
Gone. Then’s nothing else to say. When 
a man’s in love, he’s in love—and if you 

find another word to aay about it 
i’re a bigger poet than the world has 

ho far. Love isn’t words And 
it’s no* much good trying to say what she 
was like, there when I first set eyes on 
her, for ten to one you’re in love some
body else and won’t agree with me that 
she was just the loveliest girl that ever 
was born. Bet she was, all the same ; 
and that’s the only point on which I’m 
net open to argue. She was just as fair 
as an angel, and precisely the height and 
rise ef one ; and she was about the age 
that angels are when they’re eighteen, or 
maybe a litttle more. 1rs true teat I’d 
just Oome from where angels, of that sort, 
are rare ; and before that evening I’d 
never mixed mash with teem anywhere ; 
eo that falling he love at first eight aright 
be a trifle more easy and natural to aw 

i in general But that’s 
there. It wasn’t so 

mate the beauty that oaaghtma, nor her 
look of a real lady, aa something in her 
teas which I’d never yet sees 
i= any woman's. For all he

isd eyes whieh might have 
the twins ef Paul’s for depth and 

d»kneao—only his never seemed to my 
anything, bet only logo through yowael/.

you’re i
known

a second, and then a third, for 
there Were later comers even than I ; so I 
was obliged to give up the chanoe of a chat 
jute then, and maybe an introduction to the 
girl en the stairs, and move on to look for 
Miles, wondering more and more at the way 
he was living now. I half wished —my an
cestors forgive roe ! - that I myself had been 
bred aa attorney. I felt a sort of fascina, 
tion drawing me back to the ferns on tee 
stairs ; but I fought against it hard, and 
looked about honestly for Milee.

“ Excuse me," said a gentleman m spec
tacles with whom I ohanood to tub elbows, 
“I am very near-sighted. Can you tell m 
where our hostess happens to be just now ?

“ My sister-in-law ?* said I, feeling proud 
of Mrs. Cregan ; and so might ray man 
“She’s thare-just inside that door.”

Ah, yen me her brother-in-law !
I Vm exceedingly8glad to

her speak liThm jdfriend, Lml 

Verner ? I am he. How is it we have 
never mat before ? But ah, I remember— 
you have been abroad for a long while, 
haven’t you ?"

“ Yes,” mid L “ About ten years.”
“ That accounts for it, then. I did not 

know your brother before he married Indy 
Anne. You are in the army, aren’t you ?”

Think of Milee Cregan being married to 
a Lady Anne ! Of course Mil— wasn’t my 
brother, but there was no occasion just 
then to bother a stranger with the exact re
lation of the Cregana to the Connors ; rad 
I wasn’t nround enough of it, for that mat
ter, to take the trouble. And moreover it 
wasn’t becoming in me to lessen the gran
deur of Miles and his house by saying that 
their kinsman had been an ostrich-termer 
at the Cape, rad a river-side porter in 
Brooklyn, rad even queerer things than 
that now rad then, when the devfl drove 
specially hard. So I said,

“ No, I’m not in the army. I’ve been in 
India,” which was true. And maybe I’d 
have given him the tiger story if somebody 
else hadn’t interrupted—for I noticed it 
was a queer fashion among Miles’ friends 
never to talk more than half a minute at a 
time to ray one, white didn’t seem sociable 
to my mind, and spoiled conversation. But 
I thought to myself, “ If I get introduced 
to that girl among the ferns, it isn’t only 
half a minute that PU be 1”

Only howwas that to be done ? Some
how, of course—for it isn’t likely that a 
man who’s fallen in love as I’d done won’t 
find out some sort of a way. " I must 
find Miles," I thought, » rad I will” But 
man proposes—the way in white I did get 
introduced to that girl is perhaps the most 
extraordinary occurrence ra the whole his
tory ef fiction. I’ve even met with people 
who wouldn’t believe it till I’d given them 
my word for its being true, rad shown 
them the fact of it with their own eyes.

On my way after Miles, I went baok to 
the stairs, half afraid for fear I’d see her 
eyes alight with talking to that other fel
low who hadn’t oome. But she wasn’t 
there ray more—white made it the worse, 
if anything, because when you don’t see a 
girl it is impossible to know What she’s up 
to. Just as I was standing in tee very 
spot where she’d stood, to keep it sacred 
from common heels, and was thinking how 
to steal tee bit of fern that might have 
touched her neck or her arm -for I was 
just as gone as a man oould be—a man in 
a livery came up to me, and gave me a 
twisted-up little note on a silver salver, 
without a bit of a direction on itraywhere.

“ Is it for me ?” asked I—for who was 
likely to send me a note to Milee Oregon's?

“Yes, soit I” said the footman—and I 
was ready to shake hands with him for the 
sake of tee brogue. So not even Miles, in 
all his grandeur, had forgotten that an 
Irishman ought to have Irishmen about 

Maybe the note was from Miles, to 
tell me where Td find him.

It was a mere scrawl with a pencil—“I 
must speak to you instantly. Follow the 
bearer. And then came worse scrawl 
for a signature, white after a bit of bother 
I made out to be “ Grapes,” or “ Grace,’’ 
or “ Gravy," or ” Graves." Graves ?— 
Ah, of course, the jeweller ; confound the 
man for meddling in other people's affairs ! 
No doubt he’d been to Scotland Yard, and 
brought me some oook-and-bull story about 
the stone. But still it had been good- 
natured of the man ; and if he’d oome for 
my sake all the way to Melton street, it 
wouldn't do to send him off without so 
muteaa a thank you or getting my sister-

* *u"6f oh“>pH~
“ Is he down-stairs?” asked I.
“ Yes, sen !” said the footman.
“ni oome then,” said I.
I followed him down-stairs, and he got 

mv hat out of a heap of others, and 
s led me to the street-doer. “ We'd 

ere,” thought I, “ in Dublin 
than not to ask even a tradesman to sit 
down in the hall while he’s waiting. " But 
I hadn’t the time to think mute when my

for,

myself half down the street, sitting 
olose carriage, and with a girl’s fi 
against my. chest, and both her ax 
round me as tight and as trembling as 
oould be. Before I could make up my 
mind whether my head was straight on my 
shoulders, we * *

all

may not

HA

shoulders, we passade gas-lamp ; and the 
flash showed me tee face of tee very girl 
I'd lost my heart to, under the tern 1

’’ 0 Tom !” she began, in a voice full of 
tears, but as tender and as sweet as 
dream of her own eyes. But I hadn’t got 
her a hair’s breadth closer to my heart whim 
another gas-flash made her fly baok as if 
I’d stabbed her, and she fell rad crouched 
into her corner of the carriage, rad looked at 
me as if she was too terrified to scream. 
“Good God!" she moaned out at last, 
'1 what have I done ?—what will become ef 
n™ now? Who are you t For pity’s sake 
stop the carriage whoever you are I Who 
are you, who have dared—”

Now m ask ray man of the world what 
he’s to my or do when the loveliest girl on 
earth l^rst embraces him and calls him 
by his own short name, rad then the next 
minute ask. aim how be dares run off with 
her—when it’s she who is running off with 
him ? I don’t think there's many a mar 
who, whan she told him to stop the car
riage, would take her at her word. I’d 
never had much to do with young women, 
having been mostly out of the way of 
them ; but I’d not lived to two-rad- 
thirty without learning some of the little 
ways teat belong to the best of them. 
When a woman runs off with a man, it 
stands to nature that she’d take a little 
trouble to make things seem as if it whs 
the other way round. And though, thank 
God, I’ve a pretty dear conscience about 
everything, still I wasn’t ehristraedjceeph, 
butfem-and I’m not ashamed of that same.

So I didn’t fay to stop the carriage all 
at onoe ; but I said all I oould to soothe 
her and comfort her, and to make it an un
derstood thing that the elopement was all 
my own doing, and not hers at all rad that 
my shoulders ware breed enough to bear 
ray trouble that might oome to her. I 
can’t repeat all I said, because one’s talk 
in such cases is apt to get broken, and be
cause I can’t exactly recall all that I did 
my ; but I felt an unknown eloqi 
oome into mean I assured her of my love 
at first sight, and of the lifelong devotion I 
would give her as the smallest return for 
the sacrifice sh« had made forme. So 
mute did I saf, before I even pet eut 
hand to feel for here, that she had 
chance of getting in a word ; for the im
pulse carried me on, rad I didn’t Stop 
onoe to thial what was the. meaning of it 

"" And faith, I wouldn’t teinkmuSntf a 
i wbo’dstop to cross-examine the loreBcat 
in the world, though he doesn’t know 

even, and though her behaviour 
seem entirely toe type of pro- 
May be we Connors would have 

the richer for being unlike ourselves ; 
bût there are times when gentlemen must 
chanoe things a little.

But even a man of the world may now 
rad then be wrong, rad that just because 
he is a man of the world.

No sooner did I touch her hand than she 
dashed down the window, rad called to 
tee driver to stop instantly. What wi 
to think of it when the fellow heeded her 
no more than if he’d been deaf, rad whi 
the more she called “ Stop !” the faster he 
made the horses go—for there were two of 
them ? He’d had his orders, In 
and somebody must have given them to 
him, rad it hadn't been L At last she 

‘i Ymc/k ill 4wpth
Sir,” she said, in a slow low voice 
made every tone thrill through me, 

“ you are at least a mao, though you can 
be no gentleman. I don’t know how or 
why you have taken this oruel advantage of 
me. I suppose you have bribed the coach
man. But I tell you this," she said, 
putting her arm through the window, 
“ that if you do not instantly leave me I 
will open the door and throw myself out 
into toe read. What ora you want with 
me, who never saw you in my life before ?”

“ On my honour," said I, “I have 
bribed nobody. For Heaven's sake don’t 
open the door! Why 
of a man who—whe’d 
you?”

“I am not afraid,” she said, with a sort 
of quiet booth.

I don't know what else there was in the 
tone, but it made me feel as if there’d been 
some horrible mistake somewhere ; and it 
also made me feel that when she talked of 
throwing herself out she was not making

“ Madam,” said I, “ will you believe me 
when I tell you thaï as for taking advan
tage of a woman, it isn’t in me ; and that 
until I saw yon this night I’d no 
thought of running away with a lady th.n 
I know now how it’s oome to pass that I’m 
doing so ? I can’t retract what I’ve said 
about being in love with you, for it’s true; 
rad sure ray man may love ray woman ? 
But beyond wanting to be introduced to 
you, I’d no more plans than a baby ; and 
I’d shoot myself sooner than make you 
afraid. If you don't know who I am, my 
name's Thomas Connor, brother of Miles 
Oregon's first wife; and I no more ex 
pec ted ^to meet you at his house to-night

I’ve always noticed that when a man’s 
telling the truth people mostly believe him 
—well nigh as often as when he’s telling 
**■ lies. Any way, some of tee scorn 

out of her voice when she said, 
as if her thoughts were far off;
10 is Miles Cregan ?”

" Miles Cregan ? Why sure you

” I never heard of him.”
“ And yet you’ve been at his house to

night—” |
“ Sir, I never heard the (name 1 Stop 

the carriage this instant 1” tee said, as if 
tee was a real empress, “ and quit it your
self, rad order the man to drive me bate 
instantly to where you—you intruded upon 
me. Instantly, sir, if you please, if you 
are even so mute as a man !’’

To where I—I found you ? But that 
it Miles CregaaV’aaid L

“ You know as well as I do that it is 
the Earl of Hexham’s,” said tee.

“ Do you mean to tell me they’ve made 
Miles Cregan an earl ? No, I can’t believe 
that anyhow, though there’s nothing else 
on earth you ora tell me that I’ll not be
lieve—no, not even if you tell ms I’m not

lyoù be afraid 
1 give hie life to

dreaming.’ 
“ Wiffj

‘if you

he

Will you stop the carriage or will you 
not ?” asked tee.

I just looked at her face. There was no 
lowering that, anyhow, but in one way.
“ I will,” said I ; “ rad Heaven forgive 

me if I’ve given you one minute’s distress ; 
for Heaven only knows how it’s been done.” 
I stretched myself out of the window, and 

mght hold of toe driver’s n 
Stop, you thief.” I holloaed, 

don’t want to be pitched over !”
“ All right, nr, I know !” and 

toe horses gallop again.
I was throwing the door on my own side 

open, in order to swing myself round to 
the box rad seize the reus, when the girl 
laid her hand on my arm.

“ Heaven help us all I The man won’t 
stop for you—no, nor for me !”

’Won’t he though I We’ll see that, 
anyhow, intake the reins myself, and 
drive you bate to the Earl of Oregon's 
faster than we came—on my honour I will 
Ora I do nothing to make you undoubt 
me? It’s some awful mistake; but how it

And—where are we now ?”
I looked out ; we were racing past 

-id hedgerows. There was just . 
enough to see so much by. But for uo 
rest, we might be at the sources of the Nile 
for aughtlbnew to tee contrary. And I 
tola her so.
, “ I mute get on the box, and make this 
deaf fool of a ooatemra drive us bate him- 
raff for fra lost in the bute myself,”

“ It would be mad. The house would 
be closed. I—I am a governess there. 
We are on the road to Walthamstow. Do 
me one favour, sir ; leave the oarrirae 
yourself, rad let me drive on. Whatever 
tte mistake whoever you have taken me

i t U.Vi
Mitüri

ms

if I’d 
Idered out

nalmesaa broke down into a storm of 
—“ 0 Tom, my brother, what will you do 
—where are you t Too late—always, al
ways 1”

My head wasn’t of much use just then 
for want of knowledge p but my heart was 
just breaking to help her, if I could only 
gueea how. She was right enough in one 
thing ; It wouldn’t do for anybody’s gover
ness, lord’s or nd lord’s, to be caught er 
found out eloping with a young man. The 
world would hardly he so green as to be
lieve that they didn’t even knew one an
other’s name. The world’s too clever by 
half ; rad that’s why it’s so often taken in. 
As for how Milee Cregan oould have turned 
into an earl that question didn’t trouble 
my wits just then. If I oould only help 
the governess, he might be a duke if he 
pleased, and I wouldn’t bother my brains 
about the matter.

"I’ll do just whatever you ate me,” 
said L ” I’ll even let you go on to your 
journey's end all alone, if that’s tee only 
way I can help you. I believe that con
founded Irish flunkey mistook me for some
body else after all. I suppose your 
brother’s in some sort of trouble, rad for 
year sake Td like to help him. Mayn’t I 
even know your name ?’r

“ Grace Brand. I mean—”
I remember her words that night a long 

way better than I do my own ; rad I re
member how quickly she told me her name 
without thinking, rad how hurt I was by 
her trying to untell it again.

“ It’s safe with me,” said I, keeping the 
widest space I could between myself and 
her. “If I ever breathe a letter of it I’ll 
give your brother Tom the satisfaction of 
a gentleman. Is there nothing I «»» do 
for yoû, but to say Good-bye?”

“Nothing.” she said, in the saddest 
voioe I ever heard. “ You have done a 
oruel thing, but I think—I'm sure you 
never meant it—rad eo—good-bye.”

She held out her hand to me, and I just 
touched it, for all my heart was gone after 
my wits, and that was put of me, and was 
going to swing myself out into the road, 
when all of a sudden the horses came to a 
dead stand as if of their own accord.

But my foot was hardly on the road 
when I found out why. We’d been pulled 
up by four constables—one was on the box 
by the driver, one was at the horses, one 
was turning a bull’s-eye on us aU, and tee 
fourth had a hand on my shoulder. I 
looked for a minute at Grace ; she sat as 
quirt as death, and as dumb.

WeU, they could do nothing to me. But 
there was Grace—and whatever the matter 
was, there must never be a shadow of a 
guess, if it could be helped by a legion of 
Bee, that a girl whose character’s her 
bread rad her fife, had been caught at mid 
night running away with a man. The 
stars be praised that she’d told me her 
name ! The way I’d get her out of the 
scrape I’d got her into came on me like 
an inspiration.

“What is it?” said I, as coolly 
been oool, instead of being bowl!

“Can’t a gentleman drive with hie own 
sieterto Walthamstow in the early morn
ing without being stopped by a parcel of 
constables as if they were highwaymen ?”

“Come, Mr. Brand, you know what 
we’re after, and of course we’re as sorry as 
you can be. There’s no need to talk be
fore the young lady ; and there’s no need 
to detain her. If you hadn’t tried to give 
us the slip by getting out of the oar „ 
you Might have gone on quietly to Walt
hamstow, and there’d have been .this 
bother saved. We’ve got a trap just be
hind, and toe young lady”—he touched 
his hit to Grace—“can go on.”

“If I did know what you’re after," said 
l ‘ ‘ perhaps I'd agree with you. ”

“White case? Why it’s diamonds this 
time—Lady Horoheeter’a—and I’m afraid, 
sir, we must ate you to let tee young lady 
go oq at onoe, rad let us search you here. 
Diamonds are things that ora be made 
away with ray minute, you know.”

” You may search and welcome,” said L 
“ And if I’ve got the ghost of a diamond 
about me, my name’s not Thomas Brand. 
TheiwL-ITlsearch mysaM jf yon please.”

IM got two reputations to fake care of- 
the brother’s for the sister’s sake, and the 
sister’s for her own. In a minute I turned 
out all my pockets before they oould inter
fere, just I’d done at the jeweller’s. Some
thing or other fell out of one ; rad the 
policeman with the bull’s-eye made a dart 
at it as soon as it touched the road.

“That won’t do, sir !” said he, giving 
it to the sergeant. “ And by the Lord 
Harry,” he eriee out, “ if here isn’t the 
very identical stone that Graves of Cheap- 
side faaa in Scotland Yard about on Satur
day afternoon—gold setting, green leather 
case, rad all ! Fifty pounds’reward 1 It’s 
not my fault, sir,” he said to me. " Duty’s 
duty,1 rad—” he said, measuring my six 
feet of height rad forty inches of cheat 
with hie eye—“ you’ll excuse me ;” rad I 
was pretty soon in another sort of car
riage, with handcuffs on my wrists, rad in 
my mind, for a last memory of Grace, an 
odd look teat I hadn’t the heart to think 
could be meant for a smile. But it looked 
bitterly like one all the same—after my 
faying to help her.

Of opuree I’d shifted the case into my 
new dram coat when I went to the opera, 
and of course, when I put on my shooting- 
oote next morning, I never thought of its 
being anywhere but where it had 
ever since I left Cape Town. It had just 
just gone where all the lost letters go.

But that didn’t keep my situation from 
being an unpleasant one. The handcuffs 

l’t comfortable, and it was difficult to 
ny sort of a plan 
I found myself without knowing the 

bearings of anything. Only one thing was 
quite clear, as I hope every gentleman will 
admit, that I was bound to brazen things 
out, and, having done another ««« the 
honour of taking the responsibility of hit 
behaviour on my own shoulders, to do aa 
I’d be done by ; for if anybody, under 
press of circumstances, felt obliged to call 
himself Thomas Connor, I’d like him to do 
credit to toe name. And aa for Grace, the 
fact that a woman doesn’t make him the 
lees bound to take care of her good name at 
ray cost to hia own ; it makes him all the 
more bound, it aeema to me. And as that 
was the one dear thing I had before me, I 
held my tongue, for fear of letting the con
stables get an inkling that they’d got hold 
•*a wrong man.

I slept the rest of that night in the cell 
at a polioe-etaiioo—for the first time since 
I’d been run in at Dublin for having been 

en tally present at a row ; rad I slept 
well, !or I was dead tired. Early 

the next morning I was told that there was 
a solicitor who wanted to see me.

“ Is his name Cregan?” I asked ; for if 
it had been I wouldn’t have seen him, for 
than the murder would have been out that 
it wasn’t her brother with whom Grace had 
been caught running away. But it wasn’t 
Miles ; it was quite a young man, dressed 
to tee nines, of the name of Fry. As I’d 
never heard of the man, I had no objection
to BOB

He shook hands with me in toe mote 
cordial manner ; but I was on my guard 
against pumping, and put an a stand-off 
sort of wa^waiting to get the pumping on

i’s Albert Fry,” said he. “I 
xpected to see my tether ; 
Id now to attend to business 
a just as much in Us lord- 
»oe aa he need to be. I sow 
this morning. In fate I’ve 

i him.”
obliged to you for earning, 
phis lordship say?” asked!

" Excuse me foe saying eo, Mr. 
but you area oral hand?’

"Pretty wall fop that,” said I ; i 
I was, if a fever1* oool “ Tha 
things are, Mr. Fq^ the more one’s 
to k#8D oool.”

“ IV» » bad business thin tiara- a very 
bad business indeed. I don’t know ■hat's 
tabs done. You ware asking me what hfa 
lordship arid. Its no good minning

said I ; for such a i 
aw fool warm.

Lite-

the want.

but this is no

1 mo.’ I held out my brad and he tote it, What would he have eaidTÏ»Zü
. to ***** toldhim all

to be, for it’sa to her before I’d found out I was

my

just
“ r

what

it is

see to see you
i ; and, under

u Net a Mt of il” said L 
“ And so I’m bound to tell you that his 

kcdaUp has detained, s* he puts it, to

this would be fatal 
or to communicate" with

that is natural ; i 
But, for the sake of tee 

he
___ yew

two propositions;

There’s no harm in hearing what they 
are, anyhow,” said L

“ The first is that you should obtain 
bail to be repaid by hie lordship for your 
flight,” said he, “ He is willing to pay as 
mute as two thousand pounds for the 
family honour.”

“ And it’s kind of him ; rad I’m glad to 
know tiie exact price of tee family hon
our,” said l “in case I’m ineUned to bid 
for it some day. And what’s number 
two?"

“ The second alternative is that you 
should plead guilty under an alias,” said 
he, “so that the family name mayn’t 
suffer ; and when you’ve served out your 
time, his lordship will allow you three hun
dred a year, paid quarterly, so long as 
you’re never heard of again ; for if you are 
he’ll let you go to the devil were hie lord- 
ship’s very words."

“ Guilty to what ?” aekpd L 
_ " Come, Mr. BranAI am your legal ad

viser aa well as my-rod’s ; you must have 
) secrets from me. But perhaps you 

mean to white of the cases ? I don’t mean 
Lady Horcheeter’e jewels. There would 
be no fear of a hostile prosecution in that 
quarter if that was the only matter. But 
it is this new business—that's where the 
trouble comes.”
tiJ*ot?why not plead not guilty to every-

' S’hink of the evidence, Mr. Brand.”
' I’d rather you'd tell me the evidence 

yourself, if you please.”
“ The police have been an the traces of 

Lady Horcheeter’e jewels for a year. They 
have reason—they’re not bound to say how 
or why—to suspect you. You leave the 
country suddenly ; they trace, you to 
Africa. Can you prove that you did not 
leave the country suddenly, rad have not 
been in South Africa r

“ Faith, I can’t do that, said L "But—”
“ Very well With the help of the au

thorities at the Cape, they find you at last 
farming ostriches up the country, in com
pany with a person named Connor. You 
were on the point of being arrested, when, 
as if you had some suspicion of the inten
tions of the police, you suddenly went 
away ; rad were lost until you were traced 
to the diamond fields, still in partnership 
with Connor, whom the police at first ins
pected of being your accomplice, but whom 
they now believe to have been your tool— 
that is of course how they putit, not I. Onoe 
more you disappeared when on the point 
of arrest—"

" For God’s sake, don’t tell me you’re 
talking of Paul Andrews I" I said, for he 
had been my friend, ana I’d believed in 
him.

You see,” said he quietly, “what

since I’d left Africa.
1 That’s right," said he. “You’ve

savedtoe Family Honour; and as to the 
three hundred a year-----

“You shall not pay it to me !” said I, in 
a rage. “I won’t touch a penny of it—if 
his lordship thinks honour’s worth two 
thousand pounds, I don't think it’s to be 
paid for in diamonds !” said L You see 
just at that minute Paul's honour, black
guard as he’d been, was my own.

Mr. Fry stared ; but he didn’t 
say anything more that was worth 
“ying, and left me alone. But 
I'd been that for a long time now, and was 
likely to be for a longer ; so, as I'd had 
but a short night, I turned round on the 
bench and went to sleep again. And what 
else was there to do ?

IV.
I don’t know much about the laws of 

England, or how long it's usual to keep a 
prisoner before taking him before a magis
trate, or whether there’s any practical dif
ference about the rules when great people 
get mixed up in such matters. Nor do I 
know how long I slept on that bench, wait
ing for what was next to happen. I miglv 
seem fa» be taking things easy ; but I 
wasn’t, at all When I woke up it seemed 
to be from a bed dream, in which I was 
everybody in the world but one, and that 
was myself, while myself was everybody in 
the world but me. I fancied toe door 
was opened once, rad if I didn’t swear out 
loud I dreamed that I did, pretty forcibly 
-or something else did, in a way that was 

very much my own.
Any way, when I woke up I hadn’t yet 

been to Bow street, and, to judge from the 
light, I wasn’t Bkely to be there that day. 
It was a bad, dark, ugly afternoon, which 
•earned to have been made expressly to fit 
me, and there was a fog in the cell though 
it was July. I was getting hungry, too ; 
and I wasn’t sorry to hear the door open

• “ I wish it wasn’t against the rules to 
light a pipe,” I said, “I’ll have time 
enough to learn to do without, in five 
years.”

However, when I looked it wasn’t a 
policeman I’d spoken to. It was one of 
the finest looking fellows I’d ever set eyes 
on since I left Dublin—as tall as my
self, rad though perhaps not quite 
so broad aa myself about the chest 
and shoulders, still bigger than mote men 
are. I’d have been proud to fay a fall with 
him, and I wouldn’t have backed myself to 
win or lose. But it wasn’t there his 
strength seemed to be. He looked about 
fifty years old, and every one of the fifty 
looked as if it had come like new strength 
to him ; it would have been easier for a 
weak man, I should say, to meet hia arm 
than for a false man to meet his eyes. And 
he seemed to bear himself as you’d think a 
general would on a field of battle—quite 
easy, but not taking things lees gravely 
than they need. I stood up as he oame in, 
and we looked straight at one another.

“ Who are you ?" asked he.
“ My name is Thomas Brand,” said L
“ The same who—who has lived in 

Africa, under the name of Paul Andrews?” 
Um

f te tel?
thiught Of them; and someTow’’^^ 
looking, I knew tint ehe w«e 

quite righttongr."^I?^o,ZUl^>
md if her brother’s clear off-^dT’m^! 
o: it, for he’s a better fellow tha^ ^ ' 
might take him for”—I’m glad I said ‘" the look it brought l

*“§ m”e to be done. No, thank !
? lord. There a nothing you can h ' ^: ; rad I don’t like selling thin« >t * I
id. Rnttk.~>____au:*-re,**. oi that

' thers-,

But there’s one thing PU «w „„„ . . 
do ; rad that is, never let that ritetVrii* 
harm toe young Udv. There’s foieJS 
of mistakes and false 'pretences 
don t want you to think teat I’vTw li I 
rag to get into penal aervitnd?^ 
your name’s sake, my lord : for if I isn’t likely I’d care much, seeing i^Lîl 
know it, or even for her brother’s tw2?l 
as it turns out now, he was once » friJft I 
my own. So there’s no call for tslkhT^I 
being Fateful If there’s the I
of her being the worse off for Urt JT,? I drive, rdtike her to remember all r8^! I 
to her at the first ; and that it’, truer

then; and that, now h* Ithan it was
brother’s gone, she’ll never need to £31 
alone as long as I live," said I—f„, ..“SI 
told me herself of her being a 
rad I didn’t want her to feel

- ubies, I

vl Û'J I» Jt. of hi. eye., I looked into them 
and you blurt it out in a way that woufc ramuteKkefouse as it I wasn’t telling a 
make the jitefi find you guilty without ______________ . ...

you mart it out in a way 
make the jitek find you guilty 
turning roan" That waa toe name. And 
then they lost the track altogether for a 
time, when they heard of you in London, 
living aa, if the whole thing had blown 
over; but meanwhile they had got their 
whole case together, and were going to 
take you into custody on your way home 
lest mght from Lord Hexham’s, when

ri almost gave team the aim again. It 
a thousand pities, Mr. Brawl that 
you were taken in the act of trying to 
escape from the carriage while it was go

ing at lull speed, and that you tried to 
get rid of what you had in your pockets 
before you were searched officially. You 
will have to be tried for stealing, not 
lady Horoheeter’a jewels, but Mr. Con
nor’s. Your knowledge of his possession 
of it is beyond legal question, for you 
were in his company tee very day when it 
was found. You and he were at the 
opera on the same evening. You have 
had financial dealings with hie brother-in- 
law, Cregan—who, between ourselves, is 
the meet outrageous old Shy lock that 
ever made a hundred pounds by lending 
ten. The diamond was lest, strangely 
rad mysteriously. Information of the 
loss was at onoe given to the police by 
Mr. Graves, the jeweller ; rad four days 
afterwards it was found upon you. Be
lieve me, Mr. Brand, you must have a 

strong story indeed to account for

“ And you say you 
young lady with whom 
Walthamstow? Are y

are brother to* the 
you were driving to

i is condemning you certainly to 
ut for theft, probably to penal

servitude f
He said the words hardly and sternly.
“ I don’t know what right you have to 

cross-examine a prisoner in private,” arid 
I ; “ but I do aay eo, if it condemned me 
to be hanged,” added ! for there was no 

[ bate now, and I wasn’t going to be 
by ray man.

Do you own this young Irish gentle
man for a brother, Grace ?” asked he, half 
turning round.

My heart gave a great leap in me as I saw 
that Grace waa there too ; but I tried to

minute, in the very middle of hei 
that there wasn’t somebody in t. - worU'l 
who waa enough in love with her » L/l 
the gallows for her if need were* n| 
maynt have been the most convem«tl 
fame or way of saying so ; but I’d iW,! 
told her I loved her the first minute I 
her among the ferns ; and I felt that 
wasn’t Now, it might be Never. ’ 1 

“Mr. Connor,” said Lord HorchestoI
“ Mr. Fry told me that you were i gj|________
hand—and I think you are. When F -TM 7TT- -- 
ed you what I oould do for you, I su^ ■Steen. 
thought you would have made my oSaÏÏB îSnand add to 
«Jude the hand of my niece, Lady Gtiee 
Brand.” I

I had put my foot in it at last ! But I™ I 
always observed that when one foot',» I 
the only wav of getting it out again 
put m the other. I

“ My lord,” said I, “ Lady Grace I 
tell you herself that I thought her ti»l 
governess ; rad if her being anybody ela I 
stands in the way of my doing my beitàl win her if shell let me try, I’m iom J 
thought wrong. But for the rest I’m «foul 
it wouldn’t have made ray difference toml 
if I had known ; for it isn’t my fsult tfal 
she’s the bravest and loveliest as we ™ 
the most beautiful girl in the world- 
as I’d say that of her behind herb 
why, of course, I must say it to her u 
too. I’d say it of her if only for try™, 
help poor Paul in that very way—it WyT| 
a cold-hearted or half-hearted way anyhm ™
And ao I can’t go back on my own word, 
only aak for time, my lord, rad as to my*»!
I make no doubt that the Brands anil 
fine old Saxon family ; but I’ve yet t 
learn that a Connor, with the blood o
kings in his veins-----”

“ Of course—of course,” «aid 
naturally accepting an argument which! 
deed there was no answering. “ Bat j 
think that it is 1 and Lady Grace hen 
who have need to ask far time, if ym, 
kindly allow us a little. As loon aa ; 
are released call upon me, and we will» 
aider what else there is I can do for j.
—whatever is to be, you have done for , 
more than we ora ever quite repay.”

I had not ; but I’ve never ken able t 
convince them to tee contrary. At ! 
minute I was bring repaid ten thoi

£ JELLIES.
L, . ISINGLASS JELLY.
Tee ounces isinglass, five pints of X 

IDe and a half pounds sugar, the whitl 
Breeegg* well beaten ; season highly i 
janamon, orange peel mace and J 
irandy ; after dissolving isinglass rad 
foe spaces, let it boil fifteen minnj 

atrain through flannel bag, and when ro 
oool add the brandy.

LEMON JELLY. I 

Three good-sized lemons sliced, ti 
noand white sugar, two ounces isinj 
or gelatine dissolved in two quarts of] 
water, a stick of cinnamon, and a I 
grated nutmeg. Beat the whites of H 
or four rags, and when the gelatine is] 
dissolved stir them well with the otite 
gradients ; boil five minutes, strain th 
a flannel jeliy-bsg into moulds and JR 
ice ; or the eggs, cinnamon and nut 
may be omitted.

ORANGE JELLY. H 

Two quarts wqter, four ounces gelJ 
nine oranges, and three lemons, raj 
sugar, whites of three eggs ; soak 
in a pint of water, boil the threel 
water and sugar together, skim well, 
u—lved gelatine, orange, and lemon ju 

‘—ten white» ; let oome to a 1 
carefully all scum, boil 

"* —or jelly into mould.
| to mould, 

qunres JELLY.
Bob the quinces with a cloth until 

.ectiy smooth, cut in small pieces, ■
I tight in kettle, pour on cold water 

level with the fruit, boil until very i 
make a .three-cornered flannel bag, 

i in fruit rad hang np to drain, occasio J 
, pressing on the top rad sides to make] 

juice run more freely, taking care na 
press hard enough to expel the 

! There is not so much need of press! 
beg made in this shape, as the weigh 
the fruit in the larger part causes the j 

I to flow freely at the point. To a pin!
I juice add a pint of sugar and boil fif 
I minutes, or until it is jelly ; pour 

tumblers, or bowls, rad finish accordin 
general directions. If quinces are ses 
the paiÿngs and cores of quinces with ] 
tart apples, boiled and strained as an 
make excellent jelly, rad the quiu<* 
saved for preserves.

WILD CRAB-APPLE JELLY. I 

dote the crab-apples until the skins I 
peri off, after which remove, punch outr 
cores with a goose-quill and to each I 1 
add one gallon of cold water, allow! 
to soak together for two or three „ 
after which take out the apples, and 
to the liquid half as much water as the] 
liquid ; to every two pints of this,] 
one and a fourth pints of sugar, and 
until it is jelly. By making a syrup, | 

^■teÉ^Bvara teteiTOTOapples can 
if desired.

era be used afterward for pr

the lawful possession of that stone—rad 
then, how will Lord Horoheuter himself be 
able to keep bate the rest of the scandal ? 
Of what nature would your defence be ?”

I wee thinking at Onoe, rad of Paul 
and I was wondering.

“ My defence? Pooh ! I’ll call Mr. 
Connor himsrif,” raid L “ He’ll make it 
as dear as day to you. You’ll find him 
at onoe, if yen'll go to hia lodgings in 
Norfolk street, Strand. And he’ll tell 
you—”

What waa I saying ? I stopped short, 
flushing up to my hair—tee truth is, there 
was ante a case against me that Td clean 
forgotten for the minute whether I wai 
myself or no.

“ What will he toll me ?” said the law 
yer.

” I’m thinking that perhana you won’t 
find him in Norfolk street, alter all," mid 
I. “ He was there, but he had busmero in 
Ireland—”

“ So he told Graves. Yon see how 
much better informed you are about his 
lodging and hia movements than even the 
detectives aupnoaed. But what would he 
say, if he oould be found ?”

“ On second thoughts, Pm thinking he’d 
ray nothing," said I, beginning to feel I’d 
got into a real mom at last, but not able to 
see my way out of it without harming 
Grace, anyhow.

" Then he mute be kept out of the way, 
rad you must plead guilty—if you can’t 
get hail Can you get bail?”

“ Would you be one yourself ?” asked L 
_ " That would not do at all It is essen

tial that no name in the remotest way con
nected with the family should appear. 
Cregan, rascal, aa hais, might do.”

“ Heaven forbid !” said L for he'd iden
tify me ; and ae for that matter would any
body. Bo I mid, “No; I can’t get bail— 
and I won’t, either."

“ Then we must contrive an alias far 
you. rad you must plead guilty," said he. 
“ After all, it will to the best way—there 
won’t be a bit of scandal and you’ll get a 
ticket of-leave in no time,- rad then you’ll 
have a safe three hundred a year for the
Sti^?’^ M‘7 1 Uk8 H “

WeU, it did mem hard, teat just because 
I’d put* a dress ooat to go to the Open, 
I should have to plead guilty to a theft, 
aad maybe get sent into penal servitude for 
five years or more. But, «
I put it to every Irish 
lite gentleman, what dm oould I "do? 
Penal servitude isn’t a thing to be jumped 
at, whether ora deserves it w 
ra ; but tie surely a joke to 

«dee a lorn to a girl of her gi 
And, try as I would, I couldn’t 
to make myself the brute-beast 
mera cad that I’d have been « I’d 

ira the teste chance of having it thought 
that Grace had bam caught running away 
te night with anybody but her own 

All the mme I won’t pretend 
I mightn’t have found it mater to 
i a cad ef myself if l hadn't just 

teamed that my tote friend was a Mate, 
guard, rad if poor Kate hadn’t been dead 
and left email alone in the world—or if 
teat late look of Gtaoa ha&teft me anything 
te Irak for. I oouldn’t manage to earnmute 
about myself jute teen, and there wee no
body rim forme te dare for between the 
sky rad the fields. I didn’t even think 
whan I answered him.

Ym.”midi, "that’s settled, and the 
nr the better. So Ill wish you good 
uiag, Mr. Fry ; rad if there's any 

trifling thing I want dew, I daresay you’ll 
ktfoodwragh pot to miad doing it for

keep myself calm, and made all the signs 
I could to her to own me and «trad 
up fee, her .own good name. Fqr to have

Cue through all tins for nothing would 
ve been too hard, not to speak of tee 

waste of it all We Connors have weeted 
enough without westing anything mere.

“ I thank you with all my heart, Mr. 
Connor,” said she, looking at me as she’d 
never looked yet, rad God bless her for 
every look the ever gave me 1 “ And hew 
shall I thank you enough, or get you to 
forgive me for—”

I could hear the tears coming before 
they came ; but they weren’t like the late 
tears I’d seen in her—these were more 
content rad quiet—and she tried to go on : 

“ For having left you last night to—” 
But she couldn’t go on, after all ; and oh, 

if I oould only have had her as near me aa 
last night, I think I’d have known what 
to do.

“ Mr. Connor,” said the gentleman, 
striking in to save her from trying to 
speak while she was crying, “ I believe 
Grace • and, without the least grain of 
offence, I do not believe you. What rea
son you ora have had for trying to serve 
a family of whom yon know nothing is 
part my guessing, as much as it is part my 
gratitude ; but, since yon have tried, you 
will be glad to hear that, thank» to your 
throwing the constables off the traces, the 
unfortunate young man whom you be
friended has been able to leave the coun
try onoe more—never, I trust, to return. 
No, Grace, never ; rad it is best ao, and 
yon know it as well as I.”

Was it a trap that was being laid for me? 
" Then I amure you,” mid Î, “ that you 

owe me no gratitude in life, for I had not 
the least intention of befriending anybody 
at all. You my that my name’s Connor, 
rad that I’m an Irishman, and you 
have no more reason for saying either 
than for being grateful. If I like tee i 
Brand better, I’ve a right to take it ; and 
if I have a fancy for being in penal servi 
tude, it’s nothing to anybody bat me. Per
haps you'll tell me first of all why you take 
me for an Irishman, rad why yon think 
my name isn’t Brand ? It can’t be the 
cent, for I’ve got no accent at all of ray 
sort, not even an English one.”

And that waa true ; for though many
people my that I’ve never forgotten Dublin suffocated. The dead number five, 
m my speech, who should know totter tb«« may be increased to seven er eight

old couple on the first floor escaped. 
Gillespie family escaped, except” 
wife, who might have escaped by 
six feet, but became bewildered 
swooned. She was the first pen 
when the firemen entered. Her 
it hardly possible. The Pfeiffers 
the second floor. Born, a niece, 
found at m late hour lying 
entry. Mrs. Pfeiffer and two 
jumped from the window, slightly 
bat Pfeiffer shared the fate of hit ' 
The inhabitants of the upper 
had tee least chanoe. Meroth, u 
he saw the peril lifted his eon 
aged fourteen, out of the window, — 
him to drop forty feet, then instruct» 
wife and daughter Rouie to jump 
all he jumped, meeting instant 
Mrs. Meroth’a legs are fractured

who should know totter than 
a Dublin man that Dublin is the only place 
in the world that has the distinction of 
having no accent at all ?

“I will tell you," mid he, very 
” why I knew you not to to Thomas 
He would not have refused three hundred 
a year with scorn. It was Mr. Fry’s tell
ing me this that brought me here, for fear 
lest some strange and terrible injustice 
â'iould be done.”

“ I don’t see why a man should want 
to sail his aoul for three hundred pounds," 
mid ! rad I didn’t see it then ; though 
since I’ve been older I’ve teamed that it 
isn’t quite such ra unheard of thing. 
“ Anyhow, perhaps you will let me know 
who it is Pm speaking to ?"

' ‘ 1 am the Marquis of Horoheeter.”
“ Thank you, my lord,” I said, •* for 

letting me understand that mute anyhow. 
Not tha# it makes things mute more plain."

“ When this foolish child," said he, 
" heard that her brother was in danger of 
street, instead of trusting to me to see him 
sate from tea wont, if only for hie name’s 
take, she laid an absurd plan for carrying 
him off by night into hiding, with some 
yte sillier friends of here at Walthamstow, 
aa if we lived in the Middle Agee. 
Graee, it is raly due to Mr. Connor that it 
should be explained. The ooanhman, 
whom ehe had » take into her confidence, 
served her ao well that when he found the 
carriage pursued, he— But why should I 
tall you ray more of this miserable story, 
miserable enough te its beat, when you 
mute now understand it as well as I? Grace 

told me of your eagerness to redeem 
jour mistake, when yon found you had 
made cue—of your honourable attempt to 
shield bar, when nothing aim was left far 
you to do. Ora you forgive her for her 
silence, when she found teat your chivalry 

her brother time rad mirieadine 
? And what era I do for yeuto

“ Thank you,” mid Grace, pati 
her hrad^“for the sake of my bi

“And not the least for your onlfl 
asked L

Bat she didn't answer me just thea.
She did afterwards, though. She is I 

Grace Conner now ; and I won her f 
though it tote me tome time. People l 
call me ra Adventurer, who maniedfi 
rank and money and all that ; but I k 
better, and ao does she. And that’s 
I m proud of being an Adventurer : 
good reason why.

I don’t know that my love-story 1 
urate of a moral Bat you may learn ti 
things from it, bote worth knowing. * 
is, always fed in all your pockets 
you change your dothes. The other i 
when you give an evening party be q 
sure that you know who your guetta ml 
rad don’t, like my wife’s elder sister, LiJ 
Hexham, think you’re bound to know a a 
because he seems to know yon. It’as 
enough for ra Adventurer in a < 
to walk in anywhere ; and if he doeantl 
like me, steal your daughters 
sisters, he may steal your spoons. —L 
Society.

A HORROR Tn BOSTON.

A Tenement lasse Fired While the I mates are Asleep
Boston, Mass., Sept 18__ Shortly i

midnight a fire occurred in a three-at 
tenement house on Gold street, $ 
ton, occupied principally by 
nearly all of whom were asleep at I 
The fire broke out in the rear per 
the lower story, rad made such rapid 1 
way, that before those in the upper a 
could descend, all avenue of escape ^ 
off. The eorae wan one of the «re 
frees, aa the imprisoned victims 
on the roof rad at the windows i 
attempt to seek safety. Several 
burned to death, and others were 1 
jured. Mary Huldreth was bn 
death ; her husband was also badly t 
Ferdinand Hayruth jumped from ' 
of the burning building and wsa

The occupants of the'house on th 
floor were an aged couple and Mr. < 
and wife. On the second floor was i 
man family, consisting of father, 
and three children, named Pic.ier. 
the third floor were Ferdinand 
wife, two children, and George Hoi 
The wife rad two children were all 
when the incendiary kindled 
When the fire waa discovered by the p 
man, flames were breaking ont of the i 
door, having burned through the stain 
rendered them impassable. The swita 
inmates, before the firemen could 
with a ladder, had either leaped fro 
windows, gone to the roof, or <

soon i

face » beyond recognition
injury. Chad» j

there, J
sustained ___________ ,
badly hurt. Holdreid and his wife 
the roof. After depositing her 
returned down stairs, where he wsa 
by theflamee and burned, probably 
Mrs. Holdreid’» body was charred 
recognition and found on the roof. 
Holdreid, the son, is internally raj 
from jumping.

A Provincial Health Society h*> 
formed in Hmlifav, aa a result, we sol 
of the sanitary discussion got up 1 ' 
•n Anticonish doctor.AviZdfl rtnmg purgative pfflk 
only exhaust the mucous seerr*" 
wear out nature. Peristaltic 
are just the opposite ; they restore «• 
gestion, quicken the fiver, and toue«P 
whole system; thus curing 
Headache, Dtamess, Piles and 
suits of Habitual Conutitation, »• 
cause of 01-health, especially smoj* 

See advertisement in «other

th«r*1

WILD plum JELLY.
Wash clean, put in porcelain kettle, I 

water till it comes just to the top of p 
(not to cover), boil till soft, pour ii 
colander, drain well bnt do not equ 
strain the juice through a flannel t 
-each pint add a pint of sugar, boil jt 
to fifteen minutes, then add sugar i 
till it “jellies." To make mar™ 
rub the plume through the colander, 
pint of auger to a pint of pulp, and ; 
half aa kour, stirring all the time ; p 
small jars and cover as directed for 
Any variety of crab-apples may 
pared te above, adding to the mas™- 
a «nail piece of ginger-root, broken in | 
Or, add one-third pint sugar to one 1 
hoü three-quarters of ra hour, seal in1 
jars and nae for pies, adding milk, 
and sugar, aa for pumpkin or squash 1 

WINE JELLY.
Dissolve one box Coxe’s gelatine 

P*°t of cold water, with the juice ai™ 
-of two lemons, and bal? ra ounce of 
cinnamon if yen wish ; soak three-qu 
of ra hour, pour upon it three pints l 
water, and one pint sherry, add four u» 
enparagar, and strain through flannel]

JAMS.
In making jams, the fruit should be ] 

fully cleaned and thoroughly bruised 
mashing it before cooking prevents it] 
beoasning hard. Boil fifteen or f 
minutée before adding the sugar, 
flavour of the fruit is thus better pres 
(usually allowing three-quarters of a ] 
of sugar to a pound of fruit), and the 
half an hour longer. Jams require a» 
constant stirring, and every houseka 
should be provided with a small pj 
with handle at right angles with theH 
(similar to an apple-butter “ stirrer,”! 
smaller), to be need in making jams I 
marmalades. 1

To tell when any jam or manna,*, 
sufficiently cooked, take out some aft 
a plate and let it cool. If no jail 
moisture gathers about it, and it look1 
and glistening, it is done thoroughly, 
up in glass or small stone jars, and ee. 
■score like jellies. Keep jellies and] 
in a oool dry, and dark plaice, '

currant jam.
Fite from stems and wash thoroii 

with the hands, put into a preserving] 
tie rad boil fifteen or twenty min 
•tirnug often and skimming off any i 
that may arise ; then add sugar ini 
proportion of three-fourths pound en ' 
one pound fruit, or, by measure, one c, 
®op of soger to one pint mashed fruit j, 
thirty minutes longer, stirring almost] 
stratiy. When done, pour in small ju 
gteaaea, and either seal or secure] 
Jrily, by first pressing paper, cut to fif 
g™»"», down close on the fruit, and ] 
terger papers, brushed on the inside 
white of eggs, with the edges turned < 
over the outside of the glass.

OOC6XBXRBY JAM.
Stew the berries in a little water, 

toiough a coarse sieve, and return
add three-fourths pound sl™ 

I of the pulped gooseberry71 
tecs of M hour, stirring c u 

—"in jars or bowls, and 
1 for currant jama

GRAPE OR PLUM JAM.
. Stew in a little water, and pres 
fruit through the colander or coarse I 
adding a little water to plume to get a! 
pulp through ; add sugar, and finish t 
other jams.

RASPBERRY JAM.
Make by itaelf, or, better, comb 

wxni currants in the proportion of 1 
third currants to two-thirds raspbenL 
mssh the fruit well, and proceed as ini

Make blackberry jam like raspberry! 
copt that it aheuld not be mixed with Itrato. P

Sfaawberry jam is made exactly
blackberry. 1

Mora Wlefceâ Mem are Oervet la 1
Sept. 17.-

Gnffith, a weeltny termer and . 
■ember of Warren Coifoty, aedu 

woman, and then ran her out < 
to prevent her appearing 

A committee of indignant oil 
J^t to hw house the other night, cl 
■■ witt tar and feathers, rad were i 
•“■Prty a fire brand, hut hia 
TTjrateaeved him He was req_ 
•jjve promise to leave the county ■ 
****14»ym

- *■ JBD Remet op Pain we uuu. 
“ Brown’s Household Pan] 

surely quicken the bloi 
ther taken internally or 
rad thereby more c
whether chronic or I_

alleviator. It is 
i of ray other 

ease. Sold by all "
*<


